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Abstract

Context Published maps of global tree cover derived

from Landsat data have indicated substantial changes

in forest area from 2000 to 2012. The changes can be

arranged in different patterns, with different conse-

quences for forest fragmentation. Thus, the changes in

forest area do not necessarily equate to changes in

forest sustainability.

Objective The objective is to assess global and

regional changes in forest fragmentation in relation to

the change of forest area from 2000 to 2012.

Methods Using published global tree cover data,

forest and forest interior areas were mapped in 2000

and 2012. The locations of forest interior change were

compared to the locations of overall forest change to

identify the direct (pixel level) and indirect (landscape

level) components of forest interior change. The

changes of forest interior area were compared to the

changes of total forest area in each of 768 ecological

regions.

Results A 1.71 million km2 (3.2 %) net loss of global

forest area translated to a net loss of 3.76 million km2

(9.9 %) of forest interior area. The difference in loss

rates was consistent in most of the 768 ecological

regions. The indirect component accounted for 2.44
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million km2 of the net forest interior change, com-

pared to 1.32 million km2 that was attributable to the

direct component.

Conclusion Forest area loss alone from 2000 to 2012

underestimates ecological risks from forest fragmen-

tation. In addition to the direct loss of forest, there was

a widespread shift of the remaining global forest to a

more fragmented condition.

Keywords Spatial analysis � Forest fragmentation �
Monitoring � Assessment

Introduction

Forest loss and degradation threaten the maintenance

of ecological services in forested landscapes (Millen-

nium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Global monitor-

ing tends to focus on total forest area (e.g., FAO 2010)

but assessments are imprecise when they combine

country-level data (Mather 2005). An abundance of

satellite imagery has created opportunities to improve

forest inventory and conservation of forest resources

(Asner 2014; Rose et al. 2014). The publication of the

Landsat archive by the U.S. Geological Survey and the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration has

stimulated a variety of efforts to map forest extent and

change (Loveland and Dwyer 2012; Wulder et al.

2012; Roy et al. 2014). For example, Sexton et al.

(2013) produced a global forest map at the native

30 9 30 m (0.09 ha) spatial resolution of the Landsat

data. Remotely sensed data also provide a synoptic

perspective needed to monitor forest consistently

through time (Innes and Koch 1998; Pelletier and

Goetz 2015). From a global analysis of the Landsat

data to map tree cover, disturbance, and recovery,

Hansen et al. (2013) reported a gross forest loss of 2.29

million km2 from 2000 to 2012.

Does the reported decrease of global forest area

equate to increased risk of ecological impacts? The

answer is probably no, because forest area alone is an

incomplete indicator of the capacity of forests to

sustain ecological services (Chazdon 2008). The

spatial pattern of forest is important because the same

area of forest can be arranged in different ways on the

landscape with important consequences for ecosystem

processes (Harris 1984; Andrén 1994; Pickett and

Cadenasso 1995; Fahrig 2003). Similarly, forest area

loss is an incomplete indicator of ecosystem changes

because the loss can occur in different patterns.

Furthermore, gross forest loss is an incomplete

indicator because forest gains may offset losses (Kurz

2010). Analysis of forest fragmentation has to account

for the patterns of the forest losses and gains in relation

to the extant forest patterns (Wickham et al. 2007,

2008).

In this study, we analyzed global changes in forest

fragmentation from 2000 to 2012 by mapping the

changes in forest interior area that were associated

with the forest gains and losses identified by Hansen

et al. (2013). Forest interior area is an ecologically

relevant indicator of fragmentation because most

natural forests cover large areas such that the natural

state of most forest area is interior. Forest area that is

not interior is at greater risk from ‘‘edge effects’’ that

range from higher rates of invasive species and

atmospheric pollutant deposition to less mesic micro-

climates (Kapos 1989; Robinson et al. 1995; Murcia

1995; Keddy and Drummond 1996; Laurance et al.

1998; Gascon et al. 2000; Cadenasso and Pickett 2001;

Weathers et al. 2001; Ries et al. 2004; Laurance 2008).

While single-date global analyses of forest fragmen-

tation have been conducted at 1 km2 resolution

(Riitters et al. 2000) and 0.09 ha resolution (Haddad

et al. 2015), the new forest maps for 2000 and 2012

permit an analysis of change in global forest fragmen-

tation, as defined by change in forest interior.

Forest interior is a contextual attribute in the sense

that a forest pixel is interior (or not interior) because of

the landscape context surrounding that pixel. Spatial

analysis of the new forest maps is required because

edge influences may extend hundreds of meters from

forest edge (Murcia 1995; Laurance 2000; Ries et al.

2004), making it unlikely that an isolated 30 9 30 m

forest parcel will support real forest interior condi-

tions. One approach to mapping forest interior is to

label a given forest pixel as interior (or not interior)

based on the proportion of its surrounding landscape

that is forest (Riitters et al. 1997). The resulting forest

interior map is the subset of the forest map which

meets a defined threshold proportion. This approach is

equivalent to a commonly used definition of forest

interior based on minimum distance to edge when the

threshold value is 1, and it reduces the influence of

isolated and small forest changes when the threshold

value is less than 1 (Riitters et al. 2002).

As the forest area changes over time, the patterns of

gains and losses cause direct and indirect changes of
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forest interior area. Direct change refers to the gain or

loss of a forest pixel that is itself interior. Indirect

change occurs where forest gains or losses near a

persistent forest pixel cause the landscape proportion of

forest to cross the threshold criterion for that forest

pixel. To illustrate the concepts, consider a definition of

forest interior as a forest pixel that is not forest edge

(Fig. 1). Where forest is lost or gained in small patches,

there are no direct or indirect changes of forest interior.

Where forest changes occur at the edge of large patches,

there are no direct changes of forest interior but there

are indirect changes because the distance to edge has

changed for some of the original forest. Where forest

loss perforates a large patch, the perforation is a direct

loss of forest interior and the edge that is created by the

perforation is an indirect loss. Similarly, where forest

gain removes a perforation, there are direct and indirect

gains of forest interior. Mapping forest interior at the

same resolution as the forest map makes it possible to

identify the direct and indirect components of forest

interior change by combining the two maps of change.

While this framework illustrates the concepts of direct

and indirect changes, we defined forest interior by the

proportion of forest in the neighborhood of a forest

pixel rather than the distance of that pixel to forest edge.

Our objectives were to map the forest interior area

globally, to quantify its rate of loss in different regions,

and to estimate the direct and indirect components of

change.

Methods

Forest cover in 2000 and 2012

We used the Global Forest Change Database (GFCD,

version 1: Hansen et al. 2013), obtained from Google

Earth Engine (http://earthenginepartners.appspot.com/

science-2013-global-forest) as a set of 10� 9 10� map

tiles in a geographic projection; each tile was

36,000 9 36,000 pixels. The data were projected to an

equal-area geographic projection to ensure that the

neighborhoods used in later analyses were the same size

everywhere. To accomplish that, subsets of map tiles

were mosaicked into units approximating continents

and then projected to a Lambert azimuthal equal-area

projection optimized for each continent. The target

pixel area was 0.09 ha for consistency with the native

resolution of the original Landsat data. That procedure

was followed for each of four maps from the GFCD: (1)

tree canopy cover in the year 2000, defined as percent

canopy closure for all vegetation taller than 5 m in

height; (2) forest loss during the period 2000–2012, a

binary indicator defined as a change from non-zero to

zero tree cover percent; (3) forest gain during the period

2000–2012, defined as the inverse of forest loss, and;

(4) data mask, from which ‘‘mapped land surface’’

defined the study area, and ‘‘no data’’ and ‘‘permanent

water body’’ were treated as missing data and ignored

when identifying forest interior area.

Time 1 Time 2 Change
All

forest

Forest
interior

Forest Non-forest

Forest gain

Forest loss

No change

Non-forest Interior Non-interior

Direct gain
Indirect gain

No change

Direct loss
Indirect loss
Non-interior
forest change

Fig. 1 Illustration of direct and indirect changes of forest

interior area in relation to changes of forest area. In this

conceptual model, ‘‘forest interior’’ is defined as the subset of

total forest area that is more than one unit distance away from

forest edge (compare first two figures in top and bottom rows).

Forest gains and losses (top row, right) result in either no impact

on forest interior, direct gain or loss of forest interior, or indirect

gain or loss of forest interior (bottom row, right)
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We defined forest in 2000 as a pixel with non-zero

tree cover percent. Since the GFCD does not include a

map of tree cover in 2012, we constructed a compa-

rable 2012 forest map by evaluating pixel transitions

to and from a non-zero tree cover state from 2000

through 2012 (Table 1). It was possible for a given

pixel to be encoded as both forest gain and forest loss

because the GFCD includes annual information about

forest loss. Gross forest gains and losses over the entire

time interval were defined by the per-pixel differences

between the derived forest maps in 2000 and 2012.

These definitions of forest gain and loss are based on

tree cover percent in 2000 and modeled tree cover

percent in 2012 (Table 1), which may differ from the

definitions of forest cover gain and loss in Hansen

et al. (2013).

Forest interior analysis

We mapped forest interior area by using a moving

window analysis (Riitters et al. 1997) of the forest

maps for 2000 and 2012. This approach has been used

in previous global analyses of forest fragmentation

using land cover maps with 1 km2 resolution (e.g.,

Riitters et al. 2000; Wade et al. 2003), and national

analyses using land cover maps with 0.09 ha resolu-

tion (Riitters et al. 2002; Riitters and Wickham 2012).

The approach has also been used with 0.09 ha

resolution forest maps in several national assessments

(USDA Forest Service 2004, 2011, 2012; Heinz

Center 2008; US Environmental Protection Agency

2008).

Our approach to measuring forest interior change

follows the concepts illustrated in Fig. 1, except that

we used a moving window approach to identify forest

interior. At each date, each pixel was described by its

forest area density (FAD), defined as the proportion of

a surrounding 33 9 33 pixels (0.9801 km2) window

that was forest. Hereafter, we refer to that window as a

1 km2 neighborhood. Individual forest pixels at each

date were then labeled as forest interior if their

associated FAD was C0.9 (McIntyre and Hobbs

1999). At each date, the map of forest interior

comprised the subset of all extant forest pixels which

met the criterion of FAD C0.9. The maps of FAD in

2000 and 2012 were then intersected, pixel by pixel,

with the maps of forest, forest gain, and forest loss.

We estimated the direct component of forest

interior change by evaluating forest losses in relation

to FAD in 2000, and forest gains in relation to FAD in

2012. There was a direct loss (or gain) of forest interior

if the FAD of a pixel that was lost (or gained) was

C0.9. The indirect component of forest interior change

was estimated by evaluating net change in FAD for

pixels that were forest at both dates. The forest interior

status of a persistent forest pixel changed indirectly if

net forest gain in the neighborhood increased the FAD

value to C0.9, or if net forest loss decreased the FAD

value to\0.9.

We compared the regional changes in total forest

area and forest interior area by elasticity, defined as the

net percent change in forest interior area divided by

the net percent change in total forest area within a

given geographic region. Regions were defined by

Table 1 Logic used to derive forest maps in 2000 and 2012 from the Global Forest Change Database

Variables in the global forest change databasea Derived forest cover maps Derived forest change

Tree cover percent

in 2000

Forest gain Forest loss 2000 2012 2000–2012

0 No No Non-forest Non-forest No change

0 Yes No Non-forest Forest Gross gain

0 No Yes Non-forest Non-forest No change

0 Yes Yes Non-forest Non-forest No change

[0 No No Forest Forest No change

[0 Yes No Forest Forest No change

[0 No Yes Forest Non-forest Gross loss

[0 Yes Yes Forest Forest No change

a Hansen et al. (2013)
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maps (World Wildlife Fund 2004) of the 14 terrestrial

biomes and 768 terrestrial ecological regions

described by Olson et al. (2001). We called six of

the 14 biomes ‘‘forest biomes’’ based on an expecta-

tion that the original land cover in those biomes was

dominated by forest. The remaining ‘‘non-forest

biomes’’ were included because we were interested

in all global forest area, and the non-forest biomes

contain a substantial share of the global tree-covered

area (Hansen et al. 2013). We excluded the Oceanic

and Antarctic biomes, ecological regions that were

outside the area of the tiles retrieved from the GFCD,

uninteresting ecological regions such as ‘‘rock and

ice,’’ and the small ecological regions that were not

represented after overlaying the GFCD.

In a moving window analysis, the measurement

scale is defined by the choices of window size and

threshold FAD value. In this study we used a single

measurement scale in order to focus on temporal

changes in forest interior area in relation to changes in

total forest area, and the geography of that relation-

ship. We selected the measurement scale based on our

experience conducting multi-scale moving window

analyses using national and global forest maps with

various spatial resolutions. The use of different

window sizes or threshold FAD values would natu-

rally change the absolute amount of forest interior area

at each date, which would change the magnitude of

loss rates and elasticity but not the geography of the

relationships between total forest change and forest

interior change (Riitters and Wickham 2012).

Although we used a consistent method globally,

global aggregate results are difficult to interpret

because they obscure which types of forest are lost

or gained. For example, the loss of tropical forest is

arguably not offset by a gain of temperate woodland.

Those differences are unimportant at the measurement

scale we used to identify forest interior because large

differences in forest types do not typically occur at that

scale. To account for large differences in forest types

over larger geographic extents, we summarized

changes within ecological regions and biomes (Olson

et al. 2001). In this way, our approach provided a

globally-consistent protocol to identify forest interior

while providing regional scale information about

forest interior trends in relation to total forest area

trends.

Results

Global

In 2000 there was 53.41 million km2 of forest, of

which 37.79 million km2 (71 %) was forest interior

area (Table 2). Between 2000 and 2012, the gross

gains and losses of all forest area were 0.35 million

km2 and 2.06 million km2, respectively, resulting in a

net loss of 1.71 million km2 or 3.2 % of all forest area.

In comparison, 0.48 million km2 and 4.24 million km2

of forest interior area was gained and lost, respec-

tively. The result was a net loss of 3.76 million km2 or

9.9 % of forest interior area between 2000 and 2012,

when 66 % of the remaining forest area was interior.

The global net rate of forest interior area loss was 3.1

times the global net rate of all forest area loss, and the

net loss of forest interior area was more than twice the

net loss of all forest area.

The net direct component of forest interior change

(conversions between forest interior and non-forest)

accounted for approximately one-third of the global

net loss of forest interior area (Table 2). That occurred

because total forest loss tended to follow the distribu-

tion of total forest in relation to FAD in 2000, but the

difference between forest loss and forest gain

increased with increasing FAD (Fig. 2). For FAD

Table 2 Summary of global changes in forest and forest interior area from 2000 to 2012

2000 Gross loss Gross gain Net change 2012 Net change

106 km2 106 km2 106 km2 106 km2 106 km2 %

All forest area 53.41 2.06 0.35 -1.71 51.70 -3.2

Forest interior area 37.79 4.24 0.48 -3.76 34.04 -9.9

Direct component of forest interior change – 1.44 0.12 -1.32 – –

Indirect component of forest interior change – 2.79 0.36 -2.44 – –
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C0.9 the difference between the gains and losses is the

net direct component of forest interior change. The

remaining two-thirds of forest interior area loss came

from the indirect component of change whereby pixels

that were forest in both 2000 and 2012 exhibited a

change of interior status due to net forest loss or gain in

their neighborhood. Among the 14 terrestrial biomes,

the elasticity values indicate the rate of forest interior

loss was between 2.5 and 6.7 times larger than the rate

of total forest loss (Table 3).

Forest biomes

Tree cover dynamics in the six forest biomes

accounted for 80 and 82 %, respectively, of the global

net losses of all forest area and forest interior area

(Table 3). On a per-biome basis the loss of forest

interior area was between 10 and 17 % of the area in

2000, with the largest percentage loss in the Temper-

ate Coniferous Forests biome. The largest forest

interior area loss, representing approximately half of

the total loss of interior area in forest biomes, occurred

in the Tropical & Subtropical Moist Broadleaf Forests

biome which contained approximately half of the total

interior area. Compared to a forest biome average

direct loss rate (35 %), the Boreal Forests & Taiga

biome had the highest rate (46 %) and the Tropical &

Subtropical Coniferous Forests biome had the lowest

rate (19 %). Elasticity was approximately twice the

forest biome average value (3.1) in the Tropical &

Subtropical Coniferous Forests biome (6.7) and Tem-

perate Broadleaf & Mixed Forests biome (5.9).

Non-forest biomes

The non-forest biomes together accounted for 18 % of

the global loss of forest interior area (Table 3). Two-

thirds of that loss was in the Tropical and Subtropical

Grasslands, Savannas and Shrublands biome, which

lost 6 % of the forest interior area in 2000. While

forest dynamics in the other seven non-forest biomes

had relatively little influence on aggregated global

area statistics, elasticity was higher than the global

elasticity in six of them, and the rate of forest interior

loss exceeded 10 % in four of them—the Mangroves

(11 %), Temperate Grasslands, Savannas and Shrub-

lands (12 %), Deserts and Xeric Shrublands (13 %),

and Mediterranean Forests, Woodlands and Scrub

(19 %) biomes.

Ecological regions

Of the 768 ecological regions included in this analysis,

434 were in the six forest biomes. Among those 434

regions, the median net losses of all forest area, and

forest interior area were 1.9 and 8.0 %, respectively.

There were net gains of forest in 11 of those regions,

including three regions (in western Canada, southern

China, and southern New Zealand) that exhibited net

gains of forest interior area. Within the 334 ecological

regions in the non-forest biomes, the corresponding

median loss values were 1.4 and 6.8 %, respectively.

Net gains of forest area occurred in 30 of those

regions, including three regions (one in eastern

Canada and two at the borders of Uruguay, Argentina,

and Brazil) with net gains of forest interior area.

Figure 3 illustrates the ecological region changes in

forest area and forest interior area, along with inset

maps identifying forest biomes and regional forest

area percent in 2000. With few exceptions, the rates of

forest interior loss exceeded rates of all forest loss,

especially in forest biomes. Net gains of forest area

and forest interior area occurred primarily in non-

forest biomes and in ecological regions with relatively

small forest cover percentages in 2000. Several

ecological regions exhibited net gains of forest area

but not forest interior area.

1,000

10,000

100,000

1,000,000

10,000,000

100,000,000

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Forest
area
(km2)

Forest area density

Fig. 2 Forest area and change in relation to forest area density.

Forest area in 2000 (triangles) and gross forest losses (open

circles) are shown in relation to forest area density in 2000.

Gross forest gains (closed circles) are shown in relation to forest

area density in 2012. Forest interior area includes the symbols to

the right of the vertical reference line
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Discussion

Sustaining forest interior is arguably as important as

sustaining forest itself (Chazdon 2008). Our analysis

indicated that total forest area change is not necessar-

ily a good predictor of forest fragmentation change.

Forest interior area was lost at a greater rate than non-

interior forest area across all biomes (Table 3) and in

most terrestrial ecological regions (Fig. 3). Further-

more, the substantial regional variation in elasticity

indicates that a given amount of forest loss can result

in substantially different impacts on fragmentation in

different regions. Direct conversion of forest interior

area to non-forest area accounted for approximately

one-third of the forest interior area that was lost

(Table 3). Natural disturbances such as wildfire and

insect damage are very likely to be the primary driver

of tree cover changes in boreal, mountainous, and arid

ecological regions; anthropogenic factors are less

likely to be drivers in those regions because they are

not dominated by agriculture or human occupation.

Where human activities are dominant, land use is

typically the primary driver of forest change (Turner

et al. 2007). Hosonuma et al. (2012) found that three-

fourths of recent deforestation in developing tropical

and subtropical countries was due to conversion to

agricultural land use. Conversion to urban and infras-

tructure uses are more common in developed

countries.

This analysis can inform different types of concerns

about the loss of forest interior area. For example,

conservation of total forest interior area might focus

on the Tropical & Subtropical Moist Broadleaf Forests

biome because it contained 35 % of the global total in

Table 3 Biome-level summary of global forest area and change from 2000 to 2012

All forest area Forest interior area Change metrics

2000 Change 2000 Change Elasticity Direct

change

103 km2 103 km2 % 103 km2 103 km2 % – %

Forest biomes

Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests 15,957 -582 -3.6 13375 -1437 -10.7 2.9 32

Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf forests 1693 -114 -6.7 1042 -173 -16.6 2.5 42

Tropical and subtropical coniferous forests 430 -6 -1.5 188 -18 -9.7 6.7 19

Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests 5895 -126 -2.1 3085 -394 -12.8 5.9 25

Temperate coniferous forests 2544 -121 -4.7 1549 -264 -17.1 3.6 34

Boreal forests and taiga 11,012 -419 -3.8 7558 -785 -10.4 2.7 46

All forest biomes 37,530 -1368 -3.6 26796 -3071 -11.5 3.1 35

Non-forest biomes

Tropical and subtropical grasslands, savannas

and shrublands

10,896 -206 -1.9 8913 -495 -5.6 2.9 32

Temperate grasslands, savannas and shrublands 952 -21 -2.2 229 -28 -12.0 5.5 31

Flooded grasslands and savannas 539 -7 -1.3 399 -15 -3.8 2.9 29

Montane grasslands and shrublands 809 -9 -1.1 521 -25 -4.7 4.3 31

Tundra 1108 -30 -2.7 351 -34 -9.8 3.6 55

Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub 749 -42 -5.6 260 -49 -19.0 3.4 52

Deserts and xeric shrublands 628 -22 -3.5 176 -23 -13.0 3.7 23

Mangroves 201 -6 -3.2 147 -16 -11.0 3.4 31

All non-forest biomes 15,881 -343 -2.2 10,995 -685 -6.2 2.9 34

Global 53,411 -1711 -3.2 37,791 -3756 -9.9 3.1 35

Note: A version of this table showing statistics by biome and continent is in Supplementary information
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Forest
interior

>50% forest in 2000Forest biomes

Net change

> 1% gain

< 1% change  
1 - 5% loss

5 - 10% loss

10 - 20% loss 

> 20% loss

All
forest

Fig. 3 Net changes in forest area (top) and forest interior area

(middle) by ecological region from 2000 through 2012.

Terrestrial ecological regions are shaded according to net

changes, using the same legend to facilitate comparisons. The

inset maps (bottom) identify forest biomes (left) and ecological

regions with[50 % forest area (right)
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2000 and accounted for 38 % of global loss. The

Tropical & Subtropical Grasslands, Savannas and

Shrublands biome contained the second largest share

(24 %) of the global total in 2000, but accounted for

only 13 % of global loss. If instead the goal is to

conserve forest interior in the areas experiencing

relatively rapid rates of loss, attention might instead be

focused on the Temperate Coniferous Forests, the

Mediterranean Forests, Woodlands and Scrub, and the

Tropical and Subtropical Dry Broadleaf Forests

biomes, which together contained only 8 % of the

global total in 2000 but had the highest rates of loss.

Finally, if the goal is to identify where the patterns of

forest change removed the most forest interior per unit

of forest area lost, then attention would be drawn to

biomes with the highest elasticity including the

Tropical and Subtropical Coniferous Forests, the

Temperate Broadleaf and Mixed Forests, and the

Temperate Grasslands, Savannas and Shrublands

biomes.

Global attention is often focused on the dynamics of

tropical forests, but our analysis indicated that extra-

tropical forest interior area comprised approximately

half of the global total in forest biomes. Furthermore,

forest interior loss rates in temperate forests approx-

imated the rates in tropical forests. The two temperate

forest biomes had higher rates of interior loss and

larger elasticity values than two of the three tropical

forest biomes. Nevertheless, losses in tropical forests

are very important globally; the loss of forest interior

area from the Tropical & Subtropical Moist Broadleaf

Forests biome alone was more than double the area

loss from the two temperate forest biomes.

There are differences between our measurements of

global total forest area changes (Table 2) and those

reported by Hansen et al. (2013). Our measurement of

gross loss (2.06 million km2) is smaller than the value

of 2.29 million km2 reported by Hansen et al. (2013),

and our measurement of gross gain (0.35 million km2)

is much lower than the 0.80 million km2 reported by

Hansen et al. (2013). The differences are due to

different definitions of forest gain and forest loss. In

our study, forest gains and losses were contingent on

tree cover in 2000 (Table 1). Forest loss occurred only

if tree cover was greater than zero in 2000, forest gain

occurred only if tree cover was zero in 2000, and

instances of both tree cover loss and gain were

considered to represent no change. In contrast, gross

forest gains and losses were apparently not contingent

on tree cover in 2000 in the statistics reported by

Hansen et al. (2013). We found that the tree cover loss

map includes 0.06 million km2 loss where tree cover in

2000 was zero, and 0.18 million km2 where both loss

and gain occurred. The tree cover gain map includes

0.28 million km2 gain where tree cover was greater

than zero in 2000 and 0.18 million km2 where both loss

and gain occurred. Taken together, those results

explain almost all of the differences between our

estimates of forest area changes and those reported by

Hansen et al. (2013).

Our global results for 2000 are consistent with

fragmentation statistics reported by Haddad et al.

(2015) who measured distance from forest edge on a

different 0.09 ha resolution global forest map derived

from Landsat data circa 2000 (Sexton et al. 2013).

Haddad et al. (2015) reported (in their Fig. 1b) that

approximately 60 % of total forest area was within

700 m of edge. We derived a comparable estimate by

noting that the distance from the center to a corner of

our 33 9 33 pixels window is 700 m. Thus, the

maximum distance to edge for the extant forest pixels

for which FAD\1.0 is 700 m (Riitters and Wickham

2003). By that procedure we estimated that 62 % of

total forest area was no more than 700 m from nearest

edge in 2000. The remarkable similarity of the two

results was unexpected because of differences in the

forest maps, but nevertheless supports the view that

the majority of the global forest area in 2000 was

subjected to the degrading effects of fragmentation

(Haddad et al. 2015). Furthermore, our analysis

indicates that the percentage of extant forest that was

subjected to edge effects within 700 m increased from

62 % in 2000 to 77 % in 2012.

Forest pattern changes are relevant ecologically as

descriptors of extrinsic environmental drivers of eco-

logical processes (O’Neill et al. 1997; Rose et al. 2014;

Haddad et al. 2015). But every change happens at a

particular place, and that unique set of circumstances

ultimately determines the ecological consequences.

Several of the complicating factors are as follows.

Anthropogenic land use in the vicinity is a critical

factor influencing ecological impacts (Ricketts 2001).

Temporary deforestation (e.g., fire) is less important

than permanent deforestation (e.g., urban develop-

ment). Silvicultural operations (tree farms) usually

create forest environments that differ from those arising

through natural succession (an example in Fig. 3 is the

net gain of forest and forest interior area in savanna
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regions in South America). A given change may be

detrimental to one ecological service and beneficial to

another. Tree cover data may be insensitive to ‘‘cryptic

deforestation’’ (Turner et al. 2007) due to partial

harvest or degradation (e.g., shade crops). Finally, tree

cover data alone do not indicate forest type, quality, or

age. Land cover maps derived from tree cover are not

sufficient to address any of those complicating factors

without additional information.

As a practical matter, interpreting the results of a

global analysis will usually require a trade-off of local

precision for global consistency (Pelletier and Goetz

2015). Advances in remote sensing technology are

likely to improve the frequency, quality, and content

of global forest maps, but there will always be a need

for finer-scale ancillary data to answer increasingly

detailed questions about the causes and consequences

of forest fragmentation. Since the detailed questions

usually refer to specific locations, one general

approach is to integrate detailed local information if

it is available (Riitters et al. 2012). For example,

mensuration information can come from in situ inven-

tories, causal data may be derived from land use maps

or models, and biodiversity field data or remotely

sensed biophysical data can be examined to evaluate

some of the consequences of forest fragmentation.

Detailed investigations are currently opportunistic and

global consistency remains a worthwhile yet elusive

goal. But the current limitations and complications of

analyses such as ours do not obviate the need for, and

value of globally consistent forest assessments

(Mather 2005). Until better techniques are developed,

a strategy for global monitoring using remote sensing

data may be to minimize the failure to detect real

changes, even at the expense of detecting more but

sometimes unimportant changes. Under this strategy,

knowing where the changes in an important environ-

mental driver are occurring can guide where detailed

investigations may be needed.

Despite its inherent limitations, mapping tree cover

through remote sensing is presently the only feasible

way to consistently map and monitor the global status

and trends of forest interior area. In most regions, there

are no baselines for quantitative comparisons with

‘‘natural’’ amounts of forest interior, but the elasticity

of loss relative to total forest area at least shows where

disturbances have the largest fragmenting effects on

the remaining forest. As forest area is lost and the

remainder becomes more fragmented, there may be

scale- and process-dependent ‘‘tipping points’’ (Luck

2005) at which the residual forest no longer functions

as forest interior (Gascon et al. 2000). Monitoring

sudden changes in forest interior area may provide an

early warning of impending tipping points in depen-

dent ecological functions (Andersen et al. 2009;

Scheffer et al. 2009; Suding and Hobbs 2009). Earth

observation provides a unique perspective for identi-

fying some of the most important environmental

problems resulting from cumulative and interacting

changes over large regions and time intervals (O’Neill

et al. 1997; Carpenter et al. 2006).
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